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The Boston Bruins are one of the most successful and historic teams in the NHL, with six
Stanley Cup championships and counting. Author Dale Arnold, as a longtime broadcaster for the
team, has gotten to witness more than his fair share of that history up close and personal.
Through singular anecdotes only Arnold can tell as well as conversations with current and past
players, this book provides fans with a one-of-a-kind, insider's look into the great moments, the
lowlights, and everything in between. Bruins fans will not want to miss this book.

About the AuthorDale Arnold hosts Boston Bruins television broadcasts on NESN as well as the
daily Dale, Holley & Keefe show on WEEI radio. He is the only person who has done play-by-
play broadcasts for all five of the Boston area's major professional sports franchises. Matt
Kalman is a freelance journalist who covers the Boston Bruins for CBS Boston, NHL.com,
Yahoo! Sports, and other outlets. He is the author of 100 Things Bruins Fans Should Know & Do
Before They Die. Ray Bourque played 21 seasons with the Boston Bruins and remains the
team’s longest-serving captain. He holds the records for the most career goals, assists, and
points by a defenseman in the NHL. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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This is for my home team—Susan, Taylor, Lauren, Alysha, and -Brianna—who always believed
in me, even when I didn’t. They make me better than I am, and I’m forever grateful.—D.A.For
Mason and Amy—M.K.ContentsForeword by Ray BourqueIntroduction1. How I Got Here2.
Announcers3. Mike Milbury4. Boston Garden5. TD Garden6. Coaches7. Harry Sinden8. Nate
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the Sports Talk Radio Wars14. Tales from the Room15. Marc Savard16. Patrice Bergeron17.
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Day23. Greatest Games24. Current Players25. Bruins in the
CommunityAcknowledgmentsForeword by Ray BourqueI was born and raised in the Montreal
suburb of Saint-Laurent, Quebec. It probably goes without saying that I was a big fan of the
Montreal Canadiens.In 1979, I was playing for the Verdun Eperviers of the Quebec Major Junior
Hockey League, and Verdun hosted the Memorial Cup that year. This was before the current
system, when the host city gets an automatic berth, and we had been eliminated from
contention.The night of May 10, 1979, I went to our home arena to watch Brandon beat Trois-
Rivieres 6–1 in Game 6 of that series. I didn’t have a car, so I had to take the subway home, and
had to change trains at the Atwater Station, right near the Forum.I arrived at Atwater just minutes
after the conclusion of the infamous “too many men on the ice” game, when the Canadiens beat
the Bruins 5–4 in overtime to win Game 7 of the Stanley Cup semifinals, and I remember
pumping my arm in celebration because the Canadiens had once again beaten Boston. Ninety-
two days later I was drafted eighth overall in the first round...by the Bruins! My days of rooting for
the Canadiens were over forever.In fact, I learned to hate them pretty quickly. And when I say
hate, I mean with the respect you have for a great organization, and how much you want to beat
them. I would go home every summer, and I would have to hear from everyone, “What -
happened? They beat you again?” But then, after the playoffs in 1988, it was the quietest
summer I ever had back home. No one wanted to talk to me at all!I arrived at my first Bruins
training camp, with guys like Cheesy, Cash, Jean Ratelle, Brad Park, Terry O’Reilly, Don
Marcotte, Gary Doak—and there was so much history and so much tradition. Everyone said I
couldn’t speak English. I spoke plenty of English. I grew up in a bilingual home. I just chose to
listen and watch and keep my mouth shut. I was a little shy, but I was trying to earn my way.I will
always remember how Brad Park took me under his wing and taught me the proper way to be a
Bruin. His knees were pretty bad by that time, and he was kind of in and out of the lineup, but it
was still crazy how good he could play, and the things he could do. After practice, he would take
the wooden bench from our bench onto the ice and work with me. Sometimes he would stand it
up and I would have to jump back and forth around the bench, trying to get my shot away. Other
times he would lay it down on the ice, and make me jump over it to shoot. Brad did so much for
me, and I’ll never forget that.My wife, Christiane, and I made a home in Boston and, later on, the
suburbs. We grew to love it here. My children, Melissa, Ryan, and Christopher, were all born



here, went to school here, played sports here, and never wanted to leave. People sometimes ask
if I ever thought of leaving after I retired, and going back to Quebec, but we never even thought
about it.I was fortunate enough to play most of 21 seasons for the Bruins. Most of the time, we
had really good teams and were always competitive. A couple of seasons, especially at the end
of my time playing in Boston, we weren’t very good, but those years were pretty rare. I had great
teammates, and made wonderful friends, and many of those relationships will be with me
forever.The only regret I ever had was never winning a Stanley Cup in a Bruins uniform. In fact,
when we won the Cup in Colorado in 2000–01, one of the things I thought was, “What would this
have been like if we had done it in Boston?” When the Bruins won the Cup in 2011, and I saw
what it meant to the people of Massachusetts and the city of Boston, I thought again about how I
missed the chance to win in Boston.I got to know Dale when he came to Boston and started
doing the Bruins games in 1995. He loved the sport, and we began a friendly professional
relationship. In fact, Dale was the one who introduced me to Larry Bird when we sat in on his
radio show.When the mayor of Boston asked me to bring the Stanley Cup back to the city for a
rally in 2001, I asked Dale to host the event in City Hall Plaza.Dale might be the perfect guy to
tell some of these stories from behind the scenes with the Bruins. He has been a part of the
sports broadcasting industry in Boston for almost 30 years, and part of the Bruins scene for
more than 20 years. He was there for many of these stories, and he’ll even share a few of mine
later in this book.The Bruins are a very special organization, with the history of an Original Six
franchise. I hope you enjoy reading about them as much as we players enjoyed playing in the
city of Boston.Ray Bourque played 21 seasons with the Boston Bruins and was the team’s
longest-serving captain. He currently holds records for the most career goals, assists, and points
by a defenseman in NHL history. He won the Norris Trophy as the NHL’s best defenseman five
times and won his only Stanley Cup in his final NHL game, with the Colorado Avalanche. In
2017, he was named one of the 100 Greatest NHL Players.IntroductionI don’t have to tell hockey
fans. They already know the sport is just different. I never played the game, but I love it just the
same.I love the speed and the physicality. I love the constant motion. I love the feeling of walking
into an arena with a light snow falling and a crispness in the air. But I also love the feeling of
leaving the arena after a late spring playoff game with temperatures hinting at a possible late
Stanley Cup run.I love that my daughter, Alysha, played through high school and college, and I
had the opportunity to experience the game from the grassroots level. I even loved that it was
only friends and family in the building (except when Mount Saint Charles Academy was winning
back-to-back state championships!). I love when I was watching the movie Miracle with my
daughter and she said, “Hey, Dad—Taylor’s father, my coach, is named Jim Craig, too! Isn’t that
something? Wait...what? No! No way!” Of course, Alysha was born 10 years after the gold medal
in Lake Placid.I love knowing every rink from Orono to Amherst. I love seeing a mom and dad
coming into TD Garden with a son and a daughter, all of them covered in black and gold from
head to toe. I love that I’m blessed to watch a game I love, and have since I was young—and
even get paid to do it!I love that it’s a sweater, not a jersey...that it’s a dressing room, not a locker



room...that it’s a coach, not a manager...that it’s a toque, not a hat...that guys pitch in and carry
their own bags, not complaining about how tough travel is.But most of all I love the players. I’ve
dealt with professional athletes in every sport in Boston, and there are good people in all of
them, but hockey players are just different. It probably has to do with leaving home at a young
age and playing junior or club hockey. It might have something to do with not getting an inflated
sense of self, like athletes in other sports do from time to time. It likely has to do with an
advanced maturity level, even when some players turn professional at the age of 18, 19, or
20.But just watch young hockey fans when Zdeno Chara fist-bumps them on his way to the ice,
when David Pastrnak photobombs them at the glass during warmup, when Brad Marchand
tosses a puck over the glass, or when Patrice Bergeron hands a fan his stick on the way to the
dressing room. Hockey players know they have to fight for every fan, and they’re willing to do that
every single day.I always wanted to write a book, and it just seems fitting that the Boston Bruins
would be the subject for my first one. I also love learning about things behind the scenes, and my
goal is to tell you stories you might not know about the team and the players you love. I’ll tell you
about how I came to know and love the sport, and I’ll tell you about the team that means so
much to you.I hope you have as much fun reading this as I had writing it.1. How I Got HereIt’s
such a simple concept. In the broadcasting business you don’t want to be the man who follows
The Man. There is too much pressure, expectations are too high, and the probability for success
is low. If you can work it out, you want to be the man who follows the man who followed The
Man.It pushes you. You say to yourself, “I can’t suck. I’ve got to be good.” I’m not sure I’ve
succeeded, but I have survived.I began my hockey broadcasting career because I initially failed
as a college student. I had packed everything I owned in my 1964 Ford Galaxy and driven south
to matriculate as a proud student at the University of Miami. As the oldest of five children
growing up in a mobile home in rural Maine, the money for a campus visit was out of the
question, so the first time I ever set eyes on Coral Gables, Florida, was when I arrived on
campus. I thought I wanted a school that was big and warm and with a strong broadcast
program. What I really wanted to do was follow Fred Lynn as the center fielder for the Red Sox,
but that was somewhat (okay, very) unrealistic. The next step was for me to find a way I could
make a living in the sports world, and I came to the conclusion that sports broadcasting was the
way to go. I was one for three.What I quickly realized was that there were more kids in my dorm
than there were in my hometown (Bowdoin, Maine: current population 3,061, but in 1974
probably less than 2,000). My roommate, who I think I saw for a total of 15 minutes, was taking
the family jet back home to Long Island for the weekend to pick up some more stuff. I was
woefully overmatched.I was basically on a full-boat academic scholarship, and I remember
calling my father and making up a phony story about not having enough money to purchase the
books I needed. He told me to not worry, that he would find a way to send me the money. It was
then that I broke down and tearfully told him that I didn’t want him to find the money for me; I
wanted to come home. My father was always a man of few words, and he had only three for me
at that time: “So come home.”Not only did I feel overwhelmed, I had also left my girlfriend (and



future wife), Susan, back in Maine. We were high school sweethearts. We met when my friend
and I were doing a 50-hour fundraising marathon on the local radio station to raise money for the
high school scholarship fund. Susan worked at the local Dunkin Donuts, and she brought an urn
of coffee to our remote site to help us stay awake. She certainly woke me up! The first girl I ever
kissed, I married. I always joked that I was from Maine, so I thought I had to.After a four-day
career as a Hurricane, I drove back to Maine with my tail tucked between my legs, completely
humiliated and wondering what my career path would be. I had been the commencement
speaker at Mt. Ararat High School and was even voted by my classmates as most likely to
succeed, and yet my college career lasted four days.Obviously, it was too late in the academic
year for me to enter college locally, so I returned to work, managing the sporting goods store in
Brunswick (yes, it really was called The Good Sports) and broadcasting high school football on
the local radio station. WKXA AM-FM was a “leaves are falling on Maine Street” small town radio
station with a monster signal. The FM was 80,000 watts and could be heard over most of the
coast of Maine.The station had just been purchased by two couples from Minnesota and was
under new management. They didn’t really know me or that I had been doing play-by-play on the
station since I was 15. My friend Bruce Biette and I had talked our way into part-time weekend
jobs at the station, and slowly but surely worked our way onto the air. While I lettered in four
sports in high school (soccer, cross country, basketball, and baseball), I never played football or
hockey, two of the three sports that the WKXA broadcast in the community.So at the high-
pitched age of 15, I was the play-by-play announcer for the Brunswick High School Dragons
football games, and Bruce was the color announcer. Later we talked the station into adding
broadcasts of Bowdoin College football, as well. I broadcast football games through my senior
year, and also did basketball games for a while. As a sophomore, I would play in the junior
varsity game, then rush to shower and change and broadcast the varsity game.After my short
stint at the University of Miami, I returned to Brunswick and picked up where I had left off,
broadcasting the high school and college football games. In late November, the new owners
suddenly decided, at the last minute, to add Bowdoin College hockey to the lineup. They
realized they were missing a play-by-play announcer and asked if I could do the games “until we
can hire a grown-up.”My first hockey broadcast was in December 1974 at the Matthews Arena in
Boston as Bowdoin College played Northeastern University. I had a lot of experience (relatively
speaking, doing football and basketball games), but I had never broadcast a hockey game. Ever.
I was working with a salty, crusty Maine legend by the name of Frank Gibbs. I was supposed to
be his gopher. Carry the equipment, set it up, do color for Frank, and give him a break when he
needed it.But Frank had other ideas. He was fairly uncomfortable broadcasting hockey games
and he wanted me to do more than the -station owners had in mind. Suddenly I was sitting in a
press box in Boston, broadcasting back to Brunswick and feeling like I was speaking a foreign
language. And it was the most fun I had ever had broadcasting a game.Doing hockey play-by-
play was like verbal gymnastics. The challenge of keeping up with the speed of the players,
talking at a rapid rate, and the excitement of the game itself was fun. I loved every minute, and



suddenly was worried that my fill-in position was not going to last. Thankfully, it was apparently
enough to -convince the new owners they didn’t need a grown-up, and I -finished the season
schedule. I had no idea, at the time, that I would ultimately graduate from Bowdoin College, as
well.Thankfully, my boss at The Good Sports, Rob Jarrett, was a Bowdoin alum and was
understanding about giving me the time I needed to travel with the team, because suddenly I
was the voice of the Bowdoin College Polar Bears for the next five years, learning the game from
legendary coach Sid Watson. He was patient beyond words and knowledgeable about every
aspect of the sport. There could be no better first tutor.My first memories of Sid Watson were not
as the Bowdoin hockey coach. I went to Brunswick High School with several of Sid’s -children:
Nancy, John, and Susan. I knew Sid as John’s father, and I had absolutely no idea that Sid was
an athletic legend in his own right.Sid was a running back at Northeastern University and -
actually averaged more than seven yards per carry for his college career. His 1951 Huskies
team was undefeated, and he was captain of the team in 1954. I certainly didn’t know that he still
holds the Northeastern school record for points in a single season, or that he had also lettered in
basketball and hockey. He was simply my friend’s dad. I also didn’t know that he played for the
Pittsburgh Steelers from 1955 to 1957 and the Washington Redskins in 1958.I ultimately learned
that Sid was also a legendary figure in college hockey circles. The Division III Player of the Year
Award was named the Sid Watson Award following his death in 2004. The arena at my alma
mater is called the Sid Watson Arena. And one of the greatest honors of my professional life was
when his wife, Henrietta, asked me to speak at his memorial service at Bowdoin.Sid Watson,
quite honestly, taught me the game. I had not been to many hockey games as a youngster. And
the first Bowdoin game I ever saw, I broadcast. I mimicked the terminology and cadence of
broadcasters like Bob Wilson, but I didn’t really -understand what I was watching. Sid took the
time to talk to me, one-on-one, and teach me the nuances of the sport. I never had the feeling
that he thought I was asking a stupid question. When I began broadcasting the games, I was
driving to the away sites with my color announcer, Fred Harlow. Once I transferred to Bowdoin,
and was a student there, Sid invited me to ride on the team bus with them. Then he told me to sit
in the second seat, right behind him, and talked to me about the sport on many long bus rides.
Even when he probably preferred reading a book, or taking a nap, he took the time to teach me
the game. I will be forever grateful.Just to complete the whole college story, after returning to
Maine I enrolled at the University of Maine at Portland-Gorham (now the University of Southern
Maine). My color man on the Bowdoin games was another Polar Bears alum, Fred Harlow, and
he was convinced I needed to attend the college. I explained that they accepted about four
transfer students a year, so Fred issued a bet. I would apply to Bowdoin, and if they accepted me
I would attend. If they didn’t, then Fred would pay the application fee. I became one of those four
transfer students accepted, but then I had another problem.In June 1975, after returning from
the University of Miami, and working a couple of different jobs, Susan and I got married and both
of us were working full time. I made an appointment with the Bowdoin director of student aid,
Walter Moulton. I explained to him my bet with Fred, and expressed my appreciation at being



admitted, but had to tell the truth — there was no way I could possibly afford to attend Bowdoin
College. Mr. Moulton listened, looked me in the eye, and simply and -quietly said, “Dale, we
wouldn’t have let you in if we weren’t going to let you stay.”Between scholarships and grants, my
total indebtedness for my Bowdoin education was less than $5,000. Susan and I were able to
work my way through my final three years of college and earn my Bachelor’s Degree in
Psychology. But even as a student at Bowdoin, I knew I really wanted to be a play-by-play
announcer in professional sports. That led to my second “heart to heart” talk at the college.I met
with the Dean of Students, a terrific woman named Alice Early. I explained that I was enrolled in
a college without a broadcast department, and basically no class offerings leading me to my
ultimate career goal. Alice said to me, “Dale, do you know what my major was at Harvard?
Creative writing. Do you know how much creative writing I do here at Bowdoin? Almost
none.”Then Dean Early started to question me. “Dale, what’s the least offensive academic
offering we have here at Bowdoin?” I answered, “Psychology.” She said, “You are now a
psychology major! But I want you to take everything this college has to offer. I want you to take
archaeology classes, and anthropology, and English, and history. Get an education. Learn how
to learn. You’ll be fine after that.” It might be the single best piece of advice I’ve ever received. I’m
not sure where Alice Early is now, but I hope she knows how much she helped the kid from
Maine who was trying to figure out his path in life.I am forever indebted to Bowdoin College for
the opportunity to earn a world-class education. Later in life, I was proud and happy to pay the
complete tab for my son, Taylor, to also attend Bowdoin. He was a much better student than me.
His name is on the wall in the Mathematics Department and he went on to earn his Ph.D. in
statistics from Yale University. It all became possible because I lost a bet and was admitted to
Bowdoin College.In fall 1977, when I was a junior at Bowdoin, the Philadelphia Flyers placed an
American Hockey League franchise in Portland called the Maine Mariners. At the time, it was the
only professional franchise of any kind in my home state, and they started as a juggernaut,
winning the Calder Cup championship in each of their first two seasons. Pete Peeters, who
would go on to play almost 500 NHL regular-season games and was a First Team NHL All-Star
for the Bruins in 1982–83, was part of a goaltending tandem with Rick St. Croix, who spent
almost a decade as an NHL backup. Ken Linseman, “The Rat,” who went on to score 125 goals
and rack up 744 penalty minutes in 389 games over six seasons with the Bruins as part of an
860-game NHL career, actually contributed 17 goals in 38 games for the Mariners during the
1978–79 season.The Mariners were dubbed “A Major Among the Minors” in an article by Sports
Illustrated. I knew who they were, but was too busy with my college studies to pay much
attention. I never attended a Mariners game, because I was trying to keep my head above water
as a student at Bowdoin and working two jobs. I may have never attended a Mariners game, but
it was hard to not know what they were doing. And if you were a hockey play-by-play announcer,
it was hard to miss the voice that was coming out of my radio. It was a voice, and a career path,
that was beckoning.To the best of my knowledge, I was the only married student at Bowdoin.
Susan and I lived in a mobile home about two miles from campus (it was all we could afford) and



approximately 30 feet from her parents’ home. Now that is pressure!I was still able to be a
student at the school and made friends despite the fact that I never lived on campus and never
attended a college party. My friends got to know Susan, and I think they came to love her almost
as much as I did. I worked two jobs (The Good Sports and WKXA Radio) and kept my grades at
a respectable level. It was hard, but it was worth it.When I graduated from Bowdoin in May 1979 I
became the first person in my family to receive a college degree, and it was from an institution I
thought I could only dream about. I started to think about the next step. I knew I didn’t want to
use my -psychology degree but wanted to become a professional play-by-play announcer. I
started to put together an audition tape, and scour the trades for positions at the lower levels of
the hockey world. Then I received a call from Ed Anderson, the president of the Maine
Mariners.Ed had heard my college play-by-play work and the message he delivered was short
and simple: the Mariners had a broadcaster who was too good to be there very long. I didn’t
really know Ed that well. Prior to working for the Mariners, he had worked for the Portland Press
Herald and covered Bowdoin hockey from time to time. I certainly never considered contacting
him because I knew all too well how talented their play-by-play announcer was. But, completely
out of the blue, Ed Anderson was contacting me.Ed wanted me to work with that announcer for
the 1979–80 season and then replace him on play-by-play if things went as planned going
forward. Remember what I said about not being the man who followed The Man? Well, I certainly
was in no position, under the circumstances, to follow that advice and spent the most
educational year of my life learning the world of hockey broadcasting from future Hall of Famer
Mike “Doc” Emrick, who has been the national television voice of hockey for decades.I certainly
didn’t know Mike before that. I don’t think I had ever met him prior to going to work for the
Mariners. But as someone who hoped to someday do what he was doing, I was an unabashed
admirer of his work. Mike was given his nickname “Doc” because he earned his Ph.D. in
Communications from Bowling Green University. He had worked for Port Huron in the
International Hockey League, and was given the chance to take that next step to the AHL.At
times I worried about what Doc thought about me. I was fresh out of college, and while certainly
no threat to his position, I never really knew if he was on board with Ed Anderson’s plan. Doc
was in the early stages of an eventual Hall of Fame career, which is still going strong. Thankfully,
Doc was very generous, sharing his knowledge and love of the game with a kid right out of
college. I was incredibly lucky.The single greatest lesson I learned from Doc was preparation,
and no one I’ve ever met, in any field, prepares as much or as well as he does. I learned about
voluminous note-taking, memorization, and multi-colored game and score cards—the colors
making it easier to find things more quickly and with no assistance.Let me give you an example.
This was the early stages of media relations in professional hockey, and there was no Internet to
make life simple. So Doc took it upon himself to keep his own set of league statistics. He would
find the box scores from every AHL game in the newspaper, and would update every single
player in the league’s statistics in real time. Every goal, every assist, every point, every penalty
minute. Doc knew the stats for every player in the league, and knew every scoring streak before



each team’s media relations people did.And Doc didn’t just keep individual statistics, he also
kept team statistics and knew every team’s home and road records, shots for and against, power
play and penalty kill. Doc was the first person I ever saw who kept every team’s record (home
and away) with every referee in the league. And Doc could tell you what each referee was most
likely to call. It’s hard to describe how much work this was, and how unerringly accurate Doc
was. If Mariners coach Bob McCammon wanted to know how the penalty killing team was for the
Hershey Bears when they were on the road, Doc could tell him within minutes. Can you imagine
following that act? Well, actually I didn’t. At least not right away.I spent that entire year working
with Doc and learning the broadcasting part of the business from one of the best who has ever
done it. He taught me about game prep, cadence, emotion, pacing, and information. After that
season, I felt that I had done nothing during my five years of doing college games. I was more
ready than I had ever been to properly be a hockey play-by-play announcer. And then suddenly, I
wasn’t.Ed Anderson had hired me to replace Mike Emrick, and then he changed his mind. Ed
decided I would be more valuable to the Mariners if I worked in the front office. After he talked
me into accepting his plan, the Mariners hired a guy named Hal Maas, from the IHL, to replace
Doc. I’m not sure who was more miserable that season—Hal because he missed his old job in
the IHL or me because I missed doing play-by-play. At the end of the 1980–81 season, Hal
returned to his former position, and I stepped back into the broadcast booth.Look, I am not going
to lie. Working in the front office of the Maine Mariners was miserable. I was a play-by-play
announcer, but I understood that at the minor league level, other things were expected. I was
expected to help sell advertising and group and season tickets. I was also responsible to all of
the team’s publications. I designed and printed everything from schedules to season ticket
brochures to advertising rate cards. I wrote and printed the game program, and later we became
the first minor league team to add a yearbook, which I was also responsible for writing and
printing.But none of that mattered to me without the games to broadcast. I think Ed felt I could be
more productive if I didn’t have to travel for 40 road games a year, but he didn’t understand my
passion was broadcasting. I was willing to do all of those other duties, as long as I got to do the
games.The Mariners continued to be incredibly successful. They lost in the Calder Cup Finals
one year, losing the deciding game in Portland to the Rochester Americans. The next year, they
returned the favor, winning the deciding game in Rochester and returning the Calder Cup to
Portland.I can tell you, from experience, some of the best relationships you ever develop in
professional hockey come as a result of 12-hour bus rides. And I relished the opportunity to get
to know some legendary names from the American Hockey League. I got to know guys like
Gordie Clark, Bob Froese, Ron Flockhart, and Dave Poulin. In fact, Dave and I joke that I signed
him to his first professional contract. When Dave joined the Mariners on an Amateur Tryout
Agreement after a season in Europe, he sat at my desk as I typed his contract and he signed it in
front of me. Dave played 16 games for the Mariners before the Flyers made him a regular NHLer.
He went on to score 205 goals in 724 NHL games, including 34 goals in 165 games for the
Bruins. He won the Selke Trophy in 1987 as the league’s best defensive forward and the King



Clancy Trophy in 1993 as the player who best exemplifies leadership.It’s easier now, because I
lived to tell the tale, but I remember the Mariners’ regular bus driver and an issue he had. We’ll
call him “Billy,” because there is no need to use first and last names here. As equipment
manager Peter Henderson used to say, Billy seemed to have see-through eyelids. You see, Billy
had a hard time keeping his eyes open.We used to take turns standing on the steps right in front
of the head coach’s seat. Our job was to keep Billy awake—and all of us alive. I remember the
bus bombing up an exit ramp around Bangor about two hours into a late night postgame trip
from Portland to Fredericton, New Brunswick. As Tom McVie bellowed, “Billy!” from the front
seat, the bus came to a screeching halt at the top of the ramp.Billy looked left and looked right,
then simply said, “Shit!” Then he bombed back down the other side of the ramp, and returned to
Route 95.Did you know that in far northern Maine, the big green signs along Route 95 that say,
Welcome to... don’t have town names on them, but map coordinates? I remember spending the
night in a ditch in T2-R6, Maine, when our 49-passenger bus slid off the highway in an ice storm.
First we slid sideways down a small incline, and the bus was sitting across two lanes of traffic.
The entire team climbed off the bus and pushed it back to a more normal position, facing down
the highway. About 10 minutes later we just slid off the road and into the ditch. We were there
until a sanding truck helped us out early the next morning.In addition to the many players I got to
know, I also had the chance to work with three outstanding coaches. I began my career working
with Bob McCammon (a.k.a. “Cage” or “Cagey Mentor”) until his successes at the AHL level led
him to a promotion to the NHL. Late in my AHL career, I worked with John Paddock, who
graduated at the last minute from the player ranks and led the Mariners to a Calder Cup
championship. But most of my time in the AHL was learning at the feet of Tom McVie.All of us
learned, quickly, the meaning of McVie Standard Time, which meant very simply that if you’re 10
minutes early, you’re late. If Tommy said the bus left at 2:00 pm, it would leave at 2:00 pm if there
were only three people on it.Tommy was also a brilliant hockey mind. He’ll tell you he’s not very
smart, but he’s lying when he says it. He’s a lot like my father. Neither guy had an impressive
academic career, but both guys are as street smart as anyone I’ve ever met. Both men had an
incredible ability to read people, and both had as much common sense as any person I’ve ever
met. Both might give the impression of being cold and calculating, but both cared tremendously
about people they are close to. I was blessed to call one my father and lucky to call one my
friend. Both helped me get to where I am today. If Sid Watson at Bowdoin helped me earn my
bachelor’s degree in hockey and Doc helped me with my master’s, I earned my hockey Ph.D.
with Tom McVie.McVie is a hockey lifer and a force of nature. He is 83 years old and has been in
professional hockey for 63 years. He’s been with the Bruins for more than a quarter of a century
over two stints, including most recently more than 20 years as a scout.He has the body of an
incredibly fit man half his age, and never, ever misses an opportunity to work out like a mad man.
With his basso profondo voice and deep-throated belly laugh, he doesn’t so much enter a room
as he invades it, leaving virtually everyone happier for the encounter.Before he came to the
Bruins, Tommy was in the Devils’ organization, and he became the head coach of the Maine



Mariners after I got there.Other than my father, no other man has had a greater impact on my life
and career. Anyone who has worked with Tommy, player or broadcaster, ends up quoting him
and remembering the lessons he taught.I found out about McVie Standard Time the hard way on
two occasions, both in Baltimore.After a game against the Baltimore Skipjacks, Tommy wrote on
the whiteboard in the dressing room that he was moving the departure time of the bus up 15
minutes, from 6:30 am to 6:15 am. Unfortunately, I did not check the board after the game and
came waltzing down from my room the next morning to see the bus pulling away from the hotel. I
chased it down the street, and was actually surprised that Tommy had the driver stop and let me
on. He then proceeded to blister me in front of the entire team.After flying back to Portland, I
dejectedly went to my desk to get some work done. An hour or so later, Tom came into my office
and sat at the chair next to my desk. He said, simply and quietly, “D, if I can’t trust you, who can I
trust?” Lesson learned.After another game in Baltimore, the team bus was scheduled to leave at
10:00 am the next morning, heading for Hershey. The entire team was on the bus, with the
exception of Tommy. Technically, I was the No. 2 in charge, and as the clock kept -ticking toward
the top of the hour, the players started teasing me. They wondered if I would have the courage to
leave Tom McVie and take off. I didn’t.None of us knew it, but Tommy was on a phone call with
the owner of the New Jersey Devils, Dr. John McMullan. At about 10:05, Tom jumped onto the
bus and didn’t say a word as it pulled away from the curb. Tommy walked to the back of the bus,
and quietly handed $100 to player Larry Floyd. It was the amount of the fine for being late. Then
he came back to the front of the bus and sat down across the aisle from me. After about 30
minutes, Tommy leaned across the aisle and said to me, “D, if I say the bus leaves at 10:00 am
then the f—g bus leaves at 10:00 am!” He was mad at me for not leaving him in Baltimore.Those
stories pale in comparison to what Tom did in Winnipeg in 1979. The Winnipeg Jets had made
the move from the World Hockey Association to the National Hockey League. This big news was
made even bigger a couple of months into the season when it was announced that Bobby Hull
was going to make a comeback and play again for the Winnipeg Jets. The date was set for
December 15, 1979, and Winnipeg was ready to make it a gigantic event.The Jets decided to
celebrate by making it Tuxedo Night. That meant 15,000 fans, coaches, trainers, and everyone
else would wear tuxedos. It was also Hall of Fame Night, honoring former Winnipeg players who
were in the Hall of Fame. There were Hollywood-style spotlights in front of the building, swinging
back and forth. Hockey Night in Canada did away with its normal regional telecast and brought
the game from Winnipeg against the mighty Montreal Canadiens to hockey fans from coast to
coast. The game time was altered slightly to benefit the audience from Newfoundland to British
Columbia. Unfortunately, no one -bothered to tell Bobby Hull.Tommy’s rule was simple: you have
to be in the dressing room at least 90 minutes before faceoff, but Bobby missed the deadline. He
arrived and began to take off his tie and begin to get dressed for the game, when McVie
informed him he could not play. Tom McVie had just benched Bobby Hull on Bobby Hull
Night.When the players went out onto the ice for warmups, Tommy stayed in his office. Soon
general manager John Ferguson, McVie’s boss, came bursting into the office. Where was Hull?



he asked. Tommy told him Hull would not be playing because he got to the arena late.Ferguson
exploded. He yelled at McVie, “Stop f—g around here! Where is Hull? You do know this is Bobby
Hull Night, right?” He stormed out of the office, but came back in minutes later. Unfortunately, he
also put his foot completely through McVie’s hollow office door. Tommy described him as
hopping around as he started in on his lifelong friend again.“Do you know it’s Tuxedo Night? Do
you know it’s Hall of Fame Night?”Tommy, who has a bit of a temper himself, responded, “I don’t
care if I’m going in the Hall of Fame, the guy came in late!” Ferguson stormed back out the
battered door.He came back minutes later, and said quietly to McVie, “I’m going to ask you one
more thing, then I’m going to leave you on your own, okay?” With his voice rising back to
volcanic levels, Ferguson blasted, “Do you know he’s one of the f—g owners of this team?!”So
what happened on Bobby Hull Night? The Winnipeg Jets played without Bobby Hull and beat
the mighty Montreal Canadiens 6–2, outshooting them 46–18. Tommy -remembers Ferguson
interrupting his session with reporters and saying, “When we were growing up, I knew you had
big balls. I just didn’t think you carted them around in a wheelbarrow!”It was that same John
Ferguson who helped McVie get his first coaching job in the Bruins organization. Ferguson had
worked with Bruins general manager Harry Sinden on the famous Canada Cup team that
culminated in the historic Paul Henderson goal that gave Canada the come-from-behind series
win against the Soviet Union in 1972.Not long after that series, Ferguson told Sinden he needed
to give McVie a job. After being assured that McVie was not quite as crazy as he had been
during his earlier playing days, Sinden hired McVie to be the player/coach for the Dayton Gems,
the Bruins’ affiliate in the International Hockey League.McVie was getting ready for his first
training camp with the Gems when Sinden called and gave him another assignment. The Bruins
had seven players who were coming off of injury and would be working out a week before the
start of training camp. That group included Johnny Bucyk, Phil Esposito, and the incomparable
Bobby Orr.“I was a player/coach for Dayton,” said McVie. “But I was no longer a very good player
and probably a horse— coach! I couldn’t do either. I was too old to be a good player, and not
smart enough to be a good coach.”Coaches were not allowed to be on the ice with the players
until training camp, and the Players’ Association was just beginning to flex its muscle on rules
like this. So Sinden figured out a way around those rules—Tom McVie would report to Fitchburg
as a player, to work with the injured group. He stayed in the hotel with the players, and had a
coaches’ office, but he would be on the ice in full Bruins uniform.“Harry wanted me to go work
with these seven guys for a week before training camp. Remember, in those days, players didn’t
work as hard in the offseason as they do now, plus those guys were coming off injury. So I get to
Fitchburg, and I’m in tremendous shape, because I was worried about my new job as player/
coach for Dayton. I had no education and no trade, so I needed this hockey thing to keep
going.”Tommy started working the players through drills he had learned during his days as a
player, but he was leading them as a player himself in full uniform.“I’m running Orr and Espo
through these killer drills, and I’m thinking any minute now they’re going to get together and tell
me to f— right off. They never did, and seven days later when the real training camp opened,



those seven guys looked like the Russian Red Army team!“So I’m running the guys through
these drills, and I’m skating them pretty hard. There’s enough snow on the ice for a ski jump.
Now, here comes No. 4 skating up to me, and I’m thinking I’m in trouble now. They’ve sent him to
tell me off. Bobby quietly says, ‘Coach, I’ve got brand new skates on, and my feet are just killing
me. I don’t want to say anything in front of the other guys, but can I go to the dressing room and
change into my other skates?’”As I watched McVie coach throughout the years, I noticed no
player ever left the ice to go to the dressing room—at least not more than once. Tommy would be
waiting for them when they returned to the ice, and tell them to take their gear off and go home
for the day. He would simply say, “If the great Bobby Orr can check with me before leaving the
ice, you can f—g check with me!”As it turned out, McVie and Orr had another little something
worked out, and it brought down the house every single time. You have to remember that while
McVie was going to be the player/coach for the Dayton Gems, at Bruins training camp he was -
simply a player. McVie told me the team would practice in the morning, then have a black/white
scrimmage in the afternoon. They would charge Bruins fans 50 cents and would have a standing-
room-only crowd of more than 3,400 people every day. McVie says, to this day, they were some
of the best hockey games he ever saw in his life. But McVie and Orr had something to help keep
the fans entertained.“Bobby would start that thing where he started behind his own net, and
would come charging to the offensive end. He’s going about a hundred miles an hour, like Orr
would, and I would skate toward him, then back off to the front of the net, in front of the opposing
goaltender. Bobby would wind up and shoot the puck straight into my gut, and I would fold up
down on the ice. I would take the puck and put it into my glove, and, after a few minutes, the
others players would help me to my feet. Bobby would clap me on my back, and I had another
puck in my mouth that I would spit onto the ice, while the whole crowd went, ‘Ohhh!’ Terry
O’Reilly was down on his hands and knees he was laughing so hard. He couldn’t even breathe.
He still says it was the funniest thing he’s ever seen in the game!”Tom McVie is like a Marine drill
instructor: you might hate his guts while he’s putting you through hell, but you come to learn he’s
trying to get the best out of you. Almost every guy who ever played for him thinks back fondly on
the experience. You also end up quoting him forever.Andy Brickley played for Tommy, and I work
with Andy. We find ourselves quoting “McVie-isms” to each other all the time.“Catch up hockey is
losing hockey.”“If you think you’re going someplace, you probably are.”“Can you believe they pay
us to do this? Meal money and everything!”“Every player who has ever played knows more than
the coach. I know. I was one.”“Be someone your coaches and teammates can rely on.”You also
learn that McVie cares about “his guys” like a father cares for his son. I remember a night in
Halifax, Nova Scotia. The Maine Mariners had just beaten the Nova Scotia Voyageurs in a
crucial playoff game, and we were flying back to Portland the next morning. Like everyone else in
the minor leagues, I had plenty of other duties besides simply calling the game. I went right back
to my hotel room after the game to begin working on material that had to be turned in when we
got back home.I heard a knock on my hotel room door, and when I opened it, there was McVie
(unfortunately wearing nothing but his trench coat), holding a paper plate. He knew I wasn’t



going to be able to get anything to eat after the game, so he had gone to a store that afternoon.
He showed up at my door with a plate full of sandwiches and some chips. He simply said, “I was
afraid you wouldn’t eat anything.”There was another time when he was looking out for me. I
worked for the Mariners, but my dirty little secret was that I had never played the game and
couldn’t skate. I asked the equipment manager for an old pair of skates (thanks, Wayne
Schaab!), and I would sneak out into the darkened arena late in the afternoon and try to teach
myself to skate. One day, I heard the doors behind the penalty boxes open, and it was McVie. He
simply put a helmet and some gloves down on the dasher, and said, “I don’t want you to hurt
yourself.” I didn’t even know he was aware of my late afternoon efforts.When the Bruins won the
Stanley Cup in 2011, I was happy for a lot of people. There were many players, such as Patrice
Bergeron, Shawn Thornton, and Zdeno Chara, who had put so much into winning that Cup. But I
was also so happy for Tom McVie. The hockey lifer finally had his Stanley Cup ring, and the
picture in Vancouver of Tommy holding the Cup over his head was the happiest I’ve ever seen
him. He had always given the game of hockey everything he ever had. It was nice to see the
game give something back to him.Robert Hughes, the legendary high school basketball coach
from Texas, was inducted into the Hall of Fame with the Class of 2017. Mac Engel, writing in the
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, said of Hughes, “If you were respectful, if you cared, if you tried, you
did what was asked, you always had a home in his gym. You had a mentor. You had a teacher.
You had a coach. You had a secondary parent. And, eventually, you had a friend.” Just change
the word gym to rink and you have the perfect description of Tom McVie. Both longtime,
legendary coaches are Hall of Fame worthy. One is in now. One should be.After serving my
apprenticeship for seven years with the Mariners in the American Hockey League, I finally had
my opportunity to make the move up to the National Hockey League. The New Jersey Devils had
allowed me to call several preseason games over the years, and I guess I never realized that
they were, in effect, auditions.I think the Devils had decided they were ready to move on from
their original play-by-play announcer, Larry Hirsch. Larry was “energetic” to the point that after
calling a Devils goal (and there weren’t always a lot of them in those days) he would sometimes
take off his headset and run up and down the aisle, high-fiving fans. The Devils were aware of
my work with the Mariners, and maybe they felt that allowing me to call preseason games was a
bit of a reward, but they came to the opinion that I might be the next guy in line.When Devils
team president Bob Butera decided he was ready to move on from Hirsch, I received a call. It
was my time; I was offered the chance to jump to the National Hockey League.But I’ve got to be
honest; I almost said no to my big opportunity. My father-in-law, John, had just passed away after
a valiant battle with cancer. My wife, Susan, wanted to be there for her mother, and I had a big
decision to make. I could stay with the Mariners and never know if I would receive another
chance at the NHL. Or I could take the Devils job and leave my wife and three-year-old son back
in Maine. After much soul-searching and countless discussions, Susan and I decided I had to
grab this chance. I followed Hirsch as the new radio voice of the Devils.I was living in a hotel
near the team’s practice rink at South Mountain Arena in Totowa, New Jersey, and trying to slip



home to see my wife and son as often as I could. The Devils were incredible and basically said I
could fly home any time, on their tab, or my wife and son could fly to New Jersey any time, again
with the Devils paying the way.As gracious as they were and as accommodating as they tried to
be, it was painful being away from my family. I would fly to Maine for a couple of days, and when
my wife and son would drop me off at the airport, Taylor would begin sobbing uncontrollably.
After a few of those airport runs, I finally had to tell my wife she couldn’t bring him to the airport
anymore. It was simply too hard.With my son, Taylor, in 1988, my first year as the voice of the
New Jersey Devils.I had been living in that hotel for a few months when I was contacted by the
Conte family. Judge John Conte, his wife, Lucille, and their family had been the host family for
the Devils’ first-round draft picks for several years. They had an amazing home in Mahwah, New
Jersey, and sent word to the Devils that they had a place for me to live if I wanted it. That was
how I ended up living, for several months, across the hall from defenseman Craig Wolanin, the
Devils’ 1985 first-round pick who was already being hosted by the Contes. Judge Conte and his
family became my second family, as they had for several Devils players before. They were just as
accommodating to Susan and Taylor when they would visit New Jersey.Oh, and a side story
about my friend Judge Conte. Remember coach Jim Schoenfeld and the infamous “have
another donut, you fat pig” playoff episode with referee Don Koharski in 1988? Remember that
Schoenfeld was suspended by the NHL and Devils president Lou Lamoriello was unable to find
NHL president John Ziegler to appeal the suspension? The Devils needed a court order to
sidestep the league punishment to Schoenfeld, and it just so happened I knew a judge who was
able to issue that order. So, I guess I was part of that scene with Devils off-ice officials in colored
practice jerseys refereeing and calling the lines for a playoff game. I was not living with the
Contes in my second season with the Devils, but they were still my second family. Devils
president Lou Lamoriello felt that his team was being done wrong with no possibility of appeal.
Lou never wanted to go the legal route, but felt his first obligation was to his team, his fans, and
his players. So the call was made to The Judge, and a temporary restraining order was granted.
The full-time NHL officials felt they had to strike, in support of Koharski, and the replacement
officials were born. I knew all those guys. I worked the home games every night and knew them
as official scorers, goal judges, and penalty box time keepers. But for that night they were NHL
officials, even if some of them couldn’t skate very well.That second season with the Devils was
exciting, with the team making an improbable first-time run to reach the Stanley Cup playoffs in
1988. The Devils had been 29–45–6 my first year and were just a few years removed from back-
to-back 17-win seasons. In the final game of the 1988 regular season, they were playing on the
road against the Chicago Blackhawks. They knew a tie or a loss kept them out of the playoffs
and would put the Rangers in after their victory earlier in the day. Only a win would get that
elusive first postseason berth. As Schoenfeld was contemplating when to pull his goalie in
overtime (think about that type of desperation for a minute), John MacLean scored the game-
winning goal on a rebound of a Joe Cirella shot at 2:21 for a 4–3 victory—the biggest goal in
Devils history to that point.I was working with Larry Brooks. Larry worked for the team in a public



relations management position and, as a cost-cutting measure, also served as color announcer
for the broadcasts. By the way, this is the same Larry Brooks who returned to his news-paper
roots after leaving the Devils and had epic encounters with then-Rangers coach John Tortorella
and player Dan Boyle, among others, over the years. He was every bit as ornery and acerbic as
my color announcer, but at least he was on my side. I never keep tapes of things I’ve done, and
almost never listen to tapes of my work, but I sincerely wish a tape existed of the call of that John
MacLean goal.
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Tom G, “Nice to relive these memories. Growing up in Maine and being a Bruins fan, it is so nice
to hear these stories. I grew up watching Maine Mariner games, and some Bruin games, but
unfortunately, many games were not broadcast in Maine then. But, eventually they were and I
seldom miss one on TV. I always admired the "glue" guys, such as Ference, Thornton,
Campbell, and others. My two favorite chapters were Marathon day, and the Community
chapter. I woke up in Boston that Friday the 19th. It was surreal the emptiness on the streets,
the police and military presence, and the unknown. As a true New Englander, I wasn't afraid,
but just wanted resolution and justice. Finally, I love how the Bruins always reach out to children
and people in need. So classy, and means so much to the families, individuals, but also to he
fan base to always want to help out too. Thank god Dale for Sharing these memories. Great
read.”

PETER CHLEBEK, “Dale, thanks for recommending!. I was waiting in line for a beer in the
Putnam Club at Gillette Stadium prior to a late season Pats/Jets game this season and I turned
around to be unexpectedly face to face with Dale Arnold. If I’d been a little more prepared, I
could have had some great discussions of Bruins teams throughout history. I feel I have a very
good handle on all things Bruins and have been a rabid fan going back to the 1969-70 cup
season! In my off guard encounter with Dale, all I could think of was that I’d added this book to
my wishlist on Amazon but hadn’t pulled the trigger on it. I mentioned that fact to Dale and he
cracked me up by retorting, “well why don’t you buy the damned thing”? It compelled me to
revisit my Amazon wish list and I bought the damned thing! Well I’m glad I did! Thanks Dale! It’s
a fun read. Different than other books about wild Bruins stories where Phil Esposito got wheeled
out of Mass General in his bed with a knee injury across the street into a bar with Orr and
company and stories of that sort. I expected more of the same, but this book is quite different. It
delves into other issues and focused on individual Bruins or people behind the scenes. Shed
some light on a lot of interesting people. I even enjoyed Dale’s personal history and circuitous
route to the Bruins broadcast booth. So take Dale’s advice and mine and go buy the damned
thing!”

gram2jess, “a hockey book!. Sometimes with the back and forth you couldn't figure out whether it
was the author speaking or the particular subject that he was writing about. It took a while to
figure it out but I did eventually.  Loved that it was all about hockey.”

Lester A. Schwinge, “Great Insider's Insight!. This book is a winner for any Boston Bruins fan.
Story after story of the real characters of the Bruins will prevent any B's fan from putting this
book down.  Great job by authors Dale Arnold and Matt Kalman... Thanks guys!”

Susan, “Go Bruins Go. True Bruins fans love anything about the Bruins.”



TB, “Hi. Thank you very much I was really satisfied with my purchase”

The book by Matt Kalman has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 126 people have provided feedback.
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